WNHS Athletic Booster Club Meeting
Thursday,July 23, 2020 ~7 p.m. ~ Video Conference
Attendees: Shauna Crabill, Robert Mickey, Mike Thomas, Jeanine Bradtke, Jen
Blaksley, and Adrienne Schefke
I.

Call Meeting to Order - 7:09PM


II.
Coach’s Quotes/Request -- Dance and Cheerleading uniforms are paid for. Cross
Country is ordered. All new uniforms for this year are done. Next year is the last
rotation and then it starts again.
III.
Athletic Director Report - BM -- Camps are going well. Summer camps canceled
after next week. Football, soccer, cross country summer camps are going well.
Volleyball will go one week next week. IHSA updates: they are meeting tomorrow with
IDEPH with the directors and the meeting will be held on June 29th. They talked about
pushing the seasons back and shorter seasons.
IV.
Treasurer’s Report - MT -- After uniforms we are still good. We unfortunately
don’t have any income coming in at this time and no fundraisers scheduled at the
beginning of the school year due to COVID.
V.
Spiritwear Update- JB -- There are 3 options with the pricing for masks. He is
going to put them online and mark them up however much we want him to. The 3 ply
with the logo $7.50. 1 ply is $4.60. That is what they will charge. 3 ply - $10 1ply -$7
We can put it on the website to promote the masks - order some and have some on
hand. We will purchase 20 masks of each, if we can sell them on a table.
With camps still being held, can we get the Spirit Wear out of the building and sell it
outside on tables?
The day before will there be a Freshman orientation? We can sell Spirit Wear there.
VI.
Crosstown Challenge Update-SC -- Waiting on this. Letters were sent to all of
the sponsors to acknowledge them at the games. Not asking for money but
acknowledging them.
VII. Trivia Night -- Melissa and Becky will help. Plan it, but we will see if we are still
out of school. Date: Saturday, February 20, 2021.

Wait and see if concessions will be able to open during games. Also have to see if we
will have stream on Huddle. Sell package/bucket like movie theater does to eat
concession at home and stream on Huddle. Athletes can deliver to homes. Tickets for
spectators might happen - first come first serve or two per athlete given to meet the
20% capacity.
Concession candy is missing. We don’t know where it went. Only 5 boxes left.
Schedule next meeting after we see what IHSA says if we are having sports or not.
Meeting Adjourned 7:55PM

